
         

2017 AGM 

10.30am Sunday 2nd April 2017 

Colwell Arts Centre, Derby Road, Gloucester GL1 4AD 

 

1. Present 

Mike James (Chair & Flowers), Sharon Stratford (Treasurer & Parkend), Karin Lythell 

(Secretary & Flowers), Adrian Bodenham (Vice Chair, Contest Secretary & 

Thornbury), Ian Ford (Trophy Officer & Nailsworth), Mark Lythaby (Webmaster & 

Lydbrook), Roger Stratford (Exec & Forest of Dean), Robert Morgan (Exec & 

Lydbrook), Kevin Ford (Lydney), Julia Lythaby (Lydbrook), Jack Lythaby (Lydbrook) 

2. Apologies 

Paul McLaughlin (Lydbrook) 

3. Confirm Minutes of AGM 20th March 2016 

Proposed  Ian Ford 

Seconded  Robert Morgan       Accepted 

4. Matters Arising  

7) Website - Improvements had been made to the website to make it mobile friendly 

as requested.  The Webmaster was now Mark Lythaby as Skyfire had been unable to 

perform that function at the time.  Honorarium for all the work done was suggested.  

After discussion agreed £100 webmaster from 2017. 

Proposed Kevin Ford 

Seconded Robert Morgan       Agreed 

 

10) AOB 

GYBB   

GBBA was trying to rebuild GYBB beginning with Blast Off but the course with Gareth 

Ritter had been cancelled with only 13 applications.  This was possibly due to 

Mother’s Day clash.   

Discussions had been held with Steve Legge (GM) where GBBA was asked to consider 

the goal?  Some workshops which were cost effective with smaller numbers of brass 

had been held jointly with wind but brass banders seemed to be against this.  SL has 

arranged workshops with GBBA on October 14/15th and February 4th 2018 with a 

brass band in Sub Rooms. 

Paul McLaughlin had offered to get support for a Blast Off event by going to schools 

and bands and contacting tutors.  Offer accepted and way forward to be discussed.

          GBBA 

A survey sent out to bands to look at numbers/standards of youth members only 

gained 4 replies which showed insufficient numbers of G5+ to make a GYBB.  One 

comment was it was too far to travel as events were always held in 

Gloucester/Cheltenham. 

Suggested the goal was to hold a massed event/concert of training bands and 

encourage those who did not belong to a band to join in.  Possibly in the Forest of 

Dean as this was where majority of young players were.   GBBA 



 

Area  

A family ticket would be introduced next year.  £20 = Adult plus 2 or more children. 

4th section had letters on Glock this year.  Bands were still trying to take extra 

percussion on – to be even tighter in 2018. 

Bands were not bringing their issues to the GBBA e.g. draw numbers at the area.  If 

GBBA Representatives did not have background information  it was difficult to 

represent member bands.  The chain is GBBA then WEBBA. 

In 2018 4th & Championship Sections would be held on Sunday,  3rd in Arena,  2nd/1st 

in the Forum on Saturday. 

5. Secretary’s Report  

Secretary was pleased to report 2 successful events: 

Festival of Brass in April – this had been enjoyable and informative with Nigel 

Seaman. 

Own Choice Contest in November with David Thornton adjudicating 12 bands 

including 3 non GBBA members.  Disappointed in entry numbers. 

3 youth players would receive £100 grants each and were congratulated – Samantha 

Ford (Horn) NYBBWales/European Youth Band, Jack Lythaby (Horn) NYBBGB, Sam 

Iles (Perc) NYBBGB. 

On the other end of the scale Kevin Ford had been presented with his 50 Years 

Service Award. 

A raft of individual bursaries were now available especially to those in the FoD area. 

A connection was in the making with Brimpsfield Music Society which is keen to 

‘support the advancement of talented young musicians in Gloucestershire’.  Links 

will be on the website shortly. 

Secretary was sad to reiterate that Blast Off March 2017 had been cancelled and 

with only 4 bands entered into the May 2017 Entertainment Contest that had also 

been cancelled. 

Thanks were given to Webmaster who had always been at the end of the computer 

to inform bands. 

Secretary had been looking forward to putting in maximum effort to GBBA in her 

retirement but member bands were just not forthcoming regarding communication 

or events.  She therefore would like to stand down as Secretary whilst remaining on 

the Exec to liaise with GM and continue to represent the Association at WEBBA 

which is where she feels the focus of GBBA bands continues to be. 

 

WEBBA  

Secretary also reported on WEBBA. 

As always, GBBA were pushing WEBBA into the future.  Corporate banners for stand 

& stage and a compere had been initiated by GBBA with a lot of input into the final 

design.  Secretary had been given extra 65th pin badges if band members require 

them. 

Rebalancing had gone smoothly with, in most sections, 4 bands being promoted.  

This would be reviewed again next year as WEBBA had been unable to reach the 

section numbers wished for in 2017.  Congratulations to 5 bands who were 



promoted – City of Bristol, Cheltenham, Cinderford,  Pillowell & Stourport-on-

Severn. 

4th Section should note that they will be playing on Sunday next year in order to play 

on the stage in the Forum.  3rd section in the Arena. 

Gradings sent via email this year but only individual sections had been received.  

Suggested all sections could be sent to all bands.     Reps  

Swabs for Stephen had netted 300+ samples and WEBBA had donated £500 to help 

with the cost of processing these which would be split between processing and Save 

Stephen. 

GBBA proposed to send £100 to Save Stephen.    Agreed 

It was hoped that an electronic stage plan would be created for 2018 and WEBBA 

was also looking into online entry and payment to give bands instant proof of entry. 

It had been Brian Elliott’s last meeting and a plea was made for younger members to 

join their Association Committees and help at the area weekend. 

 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

 HON TREASURERS REPORT TO THE GBBA AGM 

 

FOR THE PERIOD 1ST JAN 2016 – 31ST DEC 2016 

 

 

The balances reflect a loss of £ 798. 11 

 

The figures for 2016 can be explained by the Brass Festival making a loss of £482.00, this 

was due to free entry for member bands and spectators.  The Annual Contest made a profit of 

£89.07. 

 

We are still insured with the BBIS which includes Personal Accident Cover for volunteers 

helping at GBBA events. 

 

I now turn to the collection of GBBA Annual Subscriptions for 2016.  We actually have 27 

paying members paid up by the end of the financial year.  There are another 10 training and 

youth bands in our area classed as members. 

 

Proposals for the meeting to agree: 

 

1. Annual member subscriptions to remain at £40.00. 

Proposed  Robert Morgan 

Seconded Adrian Bodenham       Agreed 

 

2. The payment of the three 2016 Honorariums at £125. 00 to the past Hon Sec, Hon 

Contest Sec and Hon Treasurer. 

Proposed Honorarium for Secretary was raised to £150 for 2018. 

Proposed Kevin Ford 

Seconded Robert Morgan       Agreed 

 



 

 



Kevin Ford asked for columns showing 2 years of accounts next year in order to give 

a comparison.  Accounts agreed.      Accepted 

 

7. Webmaster’s Report 

Webmaster said stats showed 150 users on the website last month and majority 

were mobile users so it had been good to make it mobile friendly. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Facebook had reached 1.3K on the closing date for entries post. 

 
 

Kevin Ford said the new website was tidy and nice and suggested that more events 

such as Ross and Malvern Bandstands and Stroud Concerts could be added. 

 

Thanks given to the webmaster. 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Election of Officers 

A period of discussion followed as Chair, Secretary and Vice Chair/Contest Secretary 

had stated they did not wish to stand without member band backing.   

Chair was persuaded to stand for his experience.   

Vice Chair could not be persuaded to stand for any position on the committee 

though happy to work at the Area where he hoped he would be seen as impartial 

when problems arose on the door.  Thanks were given to Adrian Bodenham for the 

work he had done. 

Secretary was persuaded not to stand down because events had been cancelled, 

with Kevin Ford agreeing to be Contest Secretary if she stood. 

Position In Post Proposed Seconded Elected 2017-18 

Chairman Mike James Kevin Ford Roger Stratford Mike James 

Vice Chairman Adrian Bodenham Mark Lythaby Mike James Robert Morgan 

General Secretary Karin Lythell Kevin Ford Ian Ford Karin Lythell 

Treasurer Sharon Stratford Julia Lythaby Ian Ford Sharon Stratford 

Contest Secretary Adrian Bodenham Karin Lythell Ian Ford Kevin Ford 

Trophy Officer Ian Ford Roger Stratford Julia Lythaby Ian Ford 

Minute Taker Karin Lythell   Karin Lythell 

Webmaster Mark Lythaby Karin Lythell Sharon Stratford Mark Lythaby 

Member Robert Morgan    

Member Roger Stratford Ian Ford Kevin Ford Roger Stratford 

Member Kelly Brazneill    

Member     

 

New members were needed for the Committee.  Suggested a letter was drafted to 

explain that out of 30 bands only 7 were represented with no apologies. 

Bandmasters needed to be seen – either GBBA was to go out or invite them to a 

forum. 

 

9. Election of WEBBA Representatives 

In Post 
Representatives 

Proposed Seconded Elected 2017-18 

Karin Lythell Sharon STratford Mark Lythaby Karin Lythell 

Mike James Jack Lythaby Robert Morgan Mike James 

Adrian Bodenham Robert Morgan Ian Ford Kevin Ford 

Deputy    

Robert Morgan Roger Stratford Julia Lythaby Robert Morgan 

Ian Ford “ “ Ian Ford 

Sharon Stratford “ “ Sharon Stratford 

Kevin Ford     

 

10.   Change to the Constitution 

Proposed change to Constitution Rule 6c from ‘The GBBA Executive shall meet to 

carry out the business of the Association on at least six occasions during their year in 

office’ to ‘The GBBA Executive shall meet to carry out the business of the Association 

as and when required during their year in office’. 

 



Proposal was changed to ‘‘The GBBA Executive shall meet to carry out the business 

of the Association on a minimum of three occasions including the AGM during their 

year in office’. 

 

The reasons for the change were the advancement of communications and faster 

updates via email. 

 

Proposed  Kevin Ford 

Seconded  Robert Morgan       Agreed 

 

11.  Any Other Business 

Adrian Bodenham was thanked again for his work on the committee. 

GM to be asked to change their write-up for the website.   KL 

The date of Own Choice Contest to be pushed out now.   KF 

Thanks were given to SL for the use of Colwell. 

 

The new Committee would meet on May 7th 10am at Forest of Dean Band  Room. 

 

The meeting closed at 12.20pm 


